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8 words of
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Short Sleeves Appear in Many of
the Summer Garments.

A LATE ARRIVAL FROM PARIS THE CORRECT WAY TO SLEEP
8oft Beds Make Flabby Skin, and
Large Pillows Injure Health
arid Appearance.
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1
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Charley Zepp's
Feet

x*%

-Bat I eaat a*arty'«•*,-i-**!
broke off abruptly.
<
T Can't have V." assnW ChSftifc *i
eagerly, "though I don't see why at*. "
file's a gold mlna. Bat all 'y gotta «*lt ; 1
atria* hh» along far a eoopia dlaaeet;' -.*
mo? I'll *> th' reefc Lot* wk«ff tttt^
ieTyeh, * enb,.m*'jw WM&'Wi**-^ ="
th* "lectric sign out front, 'Hensley >
and. Hart—Dencea Divine.' --Or **•**. ..„
•»oHy lfa.vtW.th* liti^iwWttt'-'M^I^
genu*.' *».«*» drop Sill H*w|M*|-?-'-;-|

No matter how comfortable a soft
No ulont wilt en«bl« ut tat do toy
bed and large* soft pillows may be, work
without drudoty, but act chit*they are not healthful; and women Ithnttt tnuit tempt ui to «lv» It up
By ARCHIE CAMERON NSW
especially would do well to avoid bftcauM it It hard. No wbrfc «tn. beAmerican Designers Reluctant to Acthem, for they assist materially In In- wail done by any on* who-1« unwilling
cept Pari* Recommendation for
juring their physical appearance, to ttcriflct t u t U> It* accomplUhnjtnt **M«*MIMMttmMMM«m««t«»*
Abbreviated Arm Covering^
(Coprrfcht. «W. »jr tht KoQtuie Mtwtstates a writer In the .Philadelphia
paste *jft«i«»u.!
*Wmtey*ir cornea cjn", BUU I* «• It,
Inquirer. When the body sinks down
WHAT
SHALL
WE
EATt
Unquestionably this Is a season of
HI* chair propped up «rofbrtaWy|*^ A ,**'»**^jS?**~f
^
A^
tn a soft bed a conslderablejportlon
novel ideas tn blouses. The ordinary,
against the door Jamb, in the narrow I. * " *&*< , u J ^ t ' •*»»* d 1 i*•^
of the skin is robbed of ItSproper
For
those
who
are
fond
of
the
free*,'
old-time suit blouse wins barely a
hallway leading from thretage
ot:to&^***j^&*V^***i
ventilation and. the circulation Is infiance. Of course, suit blouses must
terfered with. It also helps to make crisp cabbage there is no more accept- Olympla theater to the back alley* wltWIJ"- * * • •* *«>« * ' -»»»»'• # » * * » s l
able way to serve It than 'a-dl'nt
w M * ray*
r * * t * t * " W» jreST'
.
•
be had. because suits a r e being sold
a dim red
red li*ht
light catttnr
casting lf«
Its ffeeble
'be muscles flabby.
this: Shred a hard, on his white htir, Baker, the doorman, 1Br~nov* faltered &&yv'tnTaiai|'«f
In much greater numbers than suit deA hard bed will make, the flesh
firm head of cabbage; kept watch snooslly, against the tree- the big electric siga. "Er—tell We* te
partment records have been able to
firmer, and the form must, therefore,
very nne, sprinkle with pass ot unhallowed feet And then an call—tomorrow night-and,I'll let hl»
show for years. The suit blouse with
appear somewhat better as a result.
salt and a dash of cay- unhallowed foot brought him upstand- Know."
round waist length back and sides and
The large pillows, are not good to sleep
<-.--- H
enne, add'enough vine- ing, and tn unhallowed band on his - B u W • - A — - . - •
long apron panel front Is one 'favorite*
oh because the head Is too high when
gar to make a snappy fla- stooped shoulder brought a frown, "XtU him just that," snapped Dolly;
Another of the new blouse novelties
it rests on them, and this prevents
vor and sugar and cream which quickly changed Into * griisled dtcJWvely, "I'll think It ov*r." .
Is the cossaok, which Is somewhat on
that deep, regular breathing which
to taste. If the cabbage smile as a bill thot under hit nose. •- "Better had then," «urr«o*r*d Char,
the order of the old-fashioned basque.
gives good lungs and In consequence
is wilted let It stand tn ,,I!say,,• piped a vofee, 'toy good, ley, content wJtb a partial victory,,;
It Is not a tightly fitted affair, but Is Charmlng frock for day wear, at- a better appearance to the bust and
water until crisp,
roan, will you give this card to Ml**1"Think of the big pay. th' big »•**
•drawn softly across the figure In front tractively embroidered. A summer shoulders.
Uhes-Ha'^*'
and at the sides and tied in the back.' hat, ef which .white tulle forma the One ought always to sleep on the Roehttter Soup.—This la a rich din- Polly Hartr*
"H'rarm," came the answering grunt, Tb* door cloned behind hint with t
Both plain and printed georgettes brim; the crown trimmed with email left side, and preferably with the arms ner soup, and at the present price of
stam, and h* returned to the bopefal •
are used for t h e apron models and. fancy flowers completes this allur- at the back. This way be a little awk- chickens and almond* cannot be called ** Baker scanned the card. "I'll tee, Johnny, bidding him graciowily to reI think her act's on now. Jet' wait."
economical.
Blanch
two-thirds
of
a
ward
at
first,
but
as
soon
as*j>ne
befor warm weather wear sheer cotton ing outfit
..
turn "tomorrow night," and the* . b*
comes accustomed to It she will find cupful of almonds; chop and pound In "Baker shambled off, bot hadn't got went about *c*tt*rlng tb* glad Udtag*.v
*olle or fine handkerchief linen may
a
foot
when
a
retaining
arm
shot
oat
a
mortar;
add
gradually
while
pound
It
not
only
the
most
restful
and
easy,
be used In the development of a
aaa ttep»ea bias. j.JOMt.njM»*j»*/hart H*ra*ley.i»-da* ...
blouse either Or* the COssaek Of apron PARIS GOWN* QROW -BtHierrY burtne-p*mionnff'whrar mep is more lag,-few-tahleapoowNIt of «ram, half *f-tha dtrkatei
H
*Pas-t,
hissed
Charley JBepp. reach* tin*, as It did al*o their fellow p»sya
teaspoonful
of
salt;
then
add
three
type.
easily Induced. The pillow ought to, cupfuls of chicken stock, one sliced Ing for the card. "Who's Dolly's John- era on the blU. The latter took It j *
There Is no Ironclad ruling In regard Sash Is an Important Adjunct to Some of course, be small and the bed hard,
onion and three sulk* of celery. Sim- ny r Then as he read the card he a triumph,
Garments—Wrist Length Glove*
to blouse length. The waist length'
or at least firm. The body is then In mer one hour. Rub through a sieve turned a surprised face on Andy Sco- •irtne, Dolly,"' th*y rfeiitT**ew4b]ir;
model Is shown, like t h e one on the
Again in Evidence.
the correct position for sleeping and and bind with two tableapoonfult of bel, the property man. "Shades of her, "Invit* u* up on rifth avaaasi
cossack lines, and blouses appear with
for helping the physical appearance butter and flour cooked together 'and Morgan, Andy, IfSyPlperl''
when y' get settled, will j * ' ^ - A* :,
The
imported
gowns
from
that
dear
hip length peplums, a n d long knee
of the person while'at rest.
Dolly,
iokiugiy, **sur«d theea that ***
mixed with the soup, cooking ufcll ^Plpert" echoed Andy aultaically.
length models, called costume blouses, Paris are not pretty as to line and de- The arms at the buck throw the
would even lead, her U««a*in* aft**
"Where
does
he
tend
barr
well
done,
continue to be approved.
sign—not even the most enthusiastic chest 'forward, make the shoulder*
_
"Can H, Andy," growled Charley them,
Short sleeves, definitely approved by admirer- of French creations can en- broader and the back stralghter, so Sour Cream Salad Drettlng.—Let a JSepp. "He's; no bartender.
Bqt Billy Hemtley took it at d shack.
His
French style designers this season, ap- thuse over the very short skirts and that material assistance toward a cupful of cream stand until sour, then daddy's name's on most o' yer weekly Dolly Hart—hla Dolly, a* b* had n>
sleeves and the rather bunchy look good carriage Is thus obtained. When whip until thick; a<id one tablespooncently com* to tbJkk of b*r—anguaf
most of them seem to have—but they one lies on the back, even though the ful of sugar and one of lemon juice. p«r>"
for * nullloealreT Imno«»lbl*l Bat,,
are decidedly interesting and, more pillow Is small, It haa a tendency to Beat well Into the cream and add a "Porrest'a angelf* qulued Andy, then. Pearl Popp, of the Jngshag
puxsled.
than that, even they are different from crook the shoulders, and many cases dash of cayenne, If liked.
"Forrest's nothing," was (he retort, Popp*, assured him It was so,
anything we see hereabout, observer of stooped shoulders have probably Cream Pi*.—Cook In a double boil"He
ain't got nothln' V do with th* • tTold hint to eotae back tomorrew
a writer In New Xork Sun.
originated In that way.
er one cupful of top milk, two table- manager o' this house, He's president night," she told Billy, "Looks tike *
Now. for Instance, comes a white
spoonfuls of flour mixed with a cupful
aure-flr* hit. Old man rorreat aay* ,
silk jersey evening gown, and from
of sugar, then added to the milk, two
he's been hangin' aroun' th* theater
FRINGE
FOR
THE
BED
SPREAD
Doucet. It Is a charming thing, with
beaten egg yolks, a, pinch of salt;
for th' teat »evea alghta. Looks Ilk*w
tlong lines so very graceful that It Is
cook until thick. Set aside to cool,
weddln'belhj, *oa:t Itr
Decoration That la Putting and At-then
distinctly novel.
add
flavoring
and
All
a
baked
shell.
Htntdey
grunted,
and
left
tb*
tk**>
tractive May Easily Be Made by Cover with a meringue made from the
tar lev h|* midnight lunch—aloae, • *
The sash Is an Important thing on
Nimble Fingers,'
<
whites beaten stiff and mixed with
didn't want to so* DeUy-*e waa»*« - ; - $
every gown, as it appears In many unto ngar* this awfni blow out atoaa,
usual and Interesting arrangements, Some of the loveliest of the new two tablespoon ful* of sugar. Set In
—' ~
Dolly leaving hhar-lt was tarrfata
sometimes placed high up under tho spreads for the bed are of unbleached the oven to brown.
Bat, the*, what chaac* had be agafaMt
arms and crossed In the front and muslin with inserts of handmade lace Minced Chicken With Peppei*.—
again In the back, where It loops be- or a touch of hand embroidery In Cover a green pepper WJth boiling'watween the shoulder blades and then IaTge bold patterns, knots, cross etltch ter and parboil for ten minutes. Cut
paaat, and after that, bee****, • da> falls the length of the entire frock. and the like. One mayfinishoff the« the pepper In strips with scissors, reIn this Instance the sash Is not more spreads with a wide hem, a blauket moving the seeds. Melt two tablerained hi* appatlte, sad afterwardl Vl*
than four inches wide and appears ou stitched or buttonholed edge and best spoonfult of butter, add one and oneat**** Aad thlSj I* t*ra^ f*H*w*dhl*' <n Llge satin frock made with the sim- of all with a handmade, crocheted half tablespoonfuls of flour; cook until
m apolI*d br*akfa»t< aearly eaeaad Mil ,
plicity of a little girl's school dress, fringe. Now this may sound ambi- well blended with two-thirds of a cupto .spoil their act at the jastw**, f*
falling long and straight from the tious, (he making W enough frlngo tc ful of chicken stock. Add one cupful
only one dM. a* *anr**« ahaaatt, «a* •
shoulders, with only the little crossed go around the whole spread except of diced chicken and the peppers and
that wa* Aady RcoaeiL »"; . . M.
sashes at the bust and tn the back to the top, of courte, and the bottom If serve on buttered toast.
'Better keep; th' tin gad oat at lay]
hold in the fullness. The sleeves are It is to be tucked Into a wooden foot•ight," growled Billy. <** th* Ptaa?'
very short, just tho length we would board, but the fringe is simple. Start
family*!! be n*ta«* oae."
'
call awkward, a s they stop far short with u favorite crocheted edge that
*fTv* *t*ea yer' feet III IL Caartay,"! . ^
of the elbow.
Aady told Zepp a few an**te* lat**.' '
leaves an Irregular edge of points
"Henuley'• *ora as th' davU,"
By n rtirlon* freak of fancy It seems scallops or open squares. After yoni
"W*r»r y" mind about aty stleala' adthat Parisian women wear the short whole edge Is crocheted, all you have
feet ia auythMg." retorted CaarVe& '*&
wrlsf-length glove. Just as people used to do Is to tie Into every point, or lntc
"They'll get me out of It, toe, Wm\to do before tBe days of I860, which three or five points In a group at
ley's*nut." . *
sets us wondering If we shall see the many strands of thread according tc
And t>*% l*f>ft tea mlafte* **«*t*f>;*
Taitlly Tucked Blouie o f Putty Wil- old-fashioned lace frills appearing the size and thickness of tassel yot
their act, .tit aews irnread that Ptaar ' ~
again at the tops of gloves or shall the want. If there Is filet lace In yoni
low Taffeta, Severely 8lmpl«.
wa* back far hi*, answer. Heaasiay ..
thin meshed mitts return?
spread, you will want a filet heading
-Cant f T*ll »lm by Is Pigeon F*ett" heard It a* he stood la th* wlag*. and
peer to excellent, advantage in many At any rate. If a French frock among for your fringe. If the embrolderj
Tb* hlgKttt duty of tbt *t«U It to o* th' Consolidated National bank- than, aeroa* the stage, a a l u a at*** '
*>t the summer blouses.
the new arrivals shows sleeves at all is dainty, make your heading a serle«
tp Ugltlttt tnd ir.lnliUr t t - t o mak* worth about fifty million—oh, boy. of »u»peaded ateaery that haag a fee*
of
lighter
plcoteu
Interwoven
loops
It
Is
this
curious
half-length—of
course
American style designers have not so
*iood homtt, tor tt It only a ltrswr
far generally accepted t h e Paris rec- It remains to be seen whether our mak- You can find patterns and direction* honit, tnd for th* wunt uttt that th* what a write-np for Dolly I"
for
such
a
heading
In
any
crochet
"Soft pedal," adaoelahed Andy, I* feat. Thoe* slipper* he e*aM. tall
ommendation concerning short sleeves ers will adopt th°se funny sleeves.
•bit* txlttt.—KIton Richard*.
a hoarse whisper, "Ton pre** agent* them anywhere. Bat that wtsat aHI
in silk and wool fabric frocks for Americans have as much cleverness in book, and all you will have to .do it
're regTar nuts. Dolly'* partner Bill redng hera were. two Wg f*at>«'
street wear, but the summer olouse adapting these fashions as the French to knot your strands of fringe into th<
SUMMER FOODS.
Hentiiey'll give you ail that'* com!*' taaa's shiny patent leather* I
and sheer summer frocks find the style display In creating them, and for this most prominent loops or points.
And th**, with ft elekeaiaf faaUag,
reason the French things always look
very desirable.
Now Is the time to enjoy the luteioo* t' you U yon go to framln' up Dolly a*
. .
with
a'mooeynia»h*r,
BeddM,
talk
well
on
our
women.
The woman who electa to wear short
plenty of rain
BUTTON TRIMMING IS NOVEL Held muihroom. With
sleeves in the daytime should have
there should be don't look real—a bank: praatdeot hack door. Ia * trie* he wa* at kM
pretty arms. Unfortunately not all
an abundant crop. Johnnying around stag*-^-"
"What did Daily. t*U that-ratr a* women are so blessed and for that rea- DRESS SHIELDS NOT NOTION
Look for them la "If* his «on, not' him," and Zepp detaaaded.
son It is not probable that the fancy
the fields used for gave Andy a scornful look. «B**tdM, - I - I dbnt kaow, «*T." falt*r*d ta*
tor short sleeves will be so generally An Acceitory That Is Entirely Indispasture or where y' gotta be a fair property ma* before
M
r
pensable to the Neat and
accepted as to make the style become
fertiliser has been y' can get t' be a stage doorkeeper aged doonaan. ,Ber* * ta' i
gaT*
i**«
Careful Dreseer.
placed the year even, and that's ten job* below pre**
b e f o r e . Mush- agent. So keep yer mind on yer own Billy e*!**d It, read the eiagl* uas,
rooms will also business. This 1* my meat Oh, boy l" "Kothlng doing," and then gripead; alt
It doesn't make any difference how
•houlder* eegerly,
'
.
•
bf fouad around
SUMMER BRINGS LARGER HATS fashionably one Is gowned nor how
Char!!* Z*ep started tot Xtoljy
1
-Ii
that
for—PlperV
he
dwaadea,
tlie
roots
of
decaying
trees
and
Stumps.
expensive are one's clothes If there Is
dressing room and accosted the dainty
Baker nodded. "The*]
1-eorn a few,'of the common varieties Uttie dancer just as she returned pant- hoarteiy.
Brighter Sunshine Caucea Demand foi the slightest suggestion of careless
who?" demanded Billy, breathless with]
and
add
a
most
delicious
vegetable,
Broader Brims to Protect Face
uess in llie care of the clothes.
ing from the stage. Greeting him joy,
"who it that guy- talkln' to bar'
with no cost but the efTort of gather- with a winsome smile, the Invited him
and Eyes.
Dust In the folds or plentlugs will
he pointed to the feet *howlag
ing, to ypnr table.
in. Cautiously he held his breath un- And
rain the appearance of the must ultra
derth* curtain/
With the approach o f late sprln? smart froik, ^
Deviled Muthroomt.—Mix a teaspoon* til tie door was closed,
"O'wan,'* growjed Baker* "C*a?t
anil early summer wrnthT. the big hat Ktulns of any character—a slight
ful of mustard, a dash of cayenne, a "Welt, what's up, Charleyr she de- tell *ini by >ts plgeott feett Tb*r/)pj
is coming actively into its own. Tht spjnsliliig oh the strepf crossing, the
tesspoonful of Worcestershire sauce, manded, dabbing cold ereant on her big enough. That'*. Charley Sepp.
•eVl
first spring dnyif demand that tht trarc-e of powder ot the neek of the
and half n teaspoonful of paprika, slightly tinted cheeks—Dolly didn't He's been arguin' with her, but If*i * * -headgear selected shall be small and cmvn. the unsightly evidence of .perrover liroHed mushrooms with this mix- need much make-up—nature had saved go. n i l cost me a big tip, too. 8he*i
rather close reefed to withstand wind H'initlou—are all things that are mr
her some expense <m that scores.
ture- and serve hot on toast.
a stubborn young woman,?
and weather, and n hat of this typ* necessary if one uses the ordinary
"Biggest thing In years," answered "Think (M she )*," snapped. Btny,
Put
a
layer
of
finely
chopped
pecans
is very, smart with narrow straight precautions In obviating them.
or walnuts over the top Of a custard Charlie, hoarsely. "Xou've got hiin sit- as he* hurried away in Dolly's dtree>
line tailored suit or frock. But big
tteri.
'
/
pie. The nuts will form a crust over tin' up an' barkln* for.yeli."
Tills year we find the extreme* In
hats are almost uniformly becoming
the top which will, when baked, be es- ' Dolly blushed prettUy, and * soft I>«ter, as Scobell saw Dolly,»with
Paris has abbreviated
and when late spring and summei sleeves.
glow suffused her face and neck*
pecially delirious..
her head rearing h*pplly agaiait
suns begin to shine, a spreading hal sleeves for every gown apparently that
"Who—Bfllyr
she
asked,
imlllnily.
Henwtey'* shoulder*, having haard
Is
t
o
be
worn
in
the
house,
but
among
Qrap*
Surprise.—Take
four
tablebrim i s a great protection to the eye!
from th* doorman, be mused caataatathe multitudinous models for street
spoonfuls of granulated gelatin, soft- "Good old kid—he's some boy."
and complexion.
* •" '-.-•- -.'.-' ....
and all the occasions taking one out
en with two tablespoonfuls of cold wa- "Billy be dinged!"- shot Charlie, '.tuanlly,
When trimming Is ised -on the sprint of the home we find the long close
ter, then add the juice and rind of a scornfully. "A real *ne-i gildedj "tie ain't got ae buataeas atfzha'mi x>
or summer chapeau, flowers usually sleeves featured very extensively. With
lemon, two and one-half cupful* of . gusher — a dough-dripper -r he jwRjiarii Charley ^ T ' i a l a* stal* a*. ;
are first choice. All kinds of garden such frocks or sntts or blouses there
other gl*nc* at the enrapfred x*a*le>t "
grape Juice and one-half cupful of coses money—million* of it"
flowers are lined up in the millinery is only one sure road to constant
"That's not Billy, then," admitted "An' now hell be haagto' aretad, Ik*;
sugar. Stir until well dissolved and
:
field this season. Hollyhocks, pop- freshness and stainless beauty, and
,raay*j' t
the gelatin has begun to thicken, then Dolly, still amlitag* 4 « - W i a*-*—4tl** rr**<-^Htt£ples, bleeding hearts, •violets,* and that is by way of the well selected
add a half-ponnd of skinned and seed- "Course it ain't," snapped Charlie, tol' yah so, Bat his feat dtd gat Oaafroses, of course, and lilies, including well-adjusted dress. shield.
ed grapes. Pour Into a wei meld and *Thls is piper—son o* th' W» Wali ley *«t ef * m**a, tb' lacky stMt"
those of the pond and calla family,
streeter—he's waltin' for yeh ontkide;
set away on Ice to harden. It
has
a
very
nice
significance—the
are approved. Ribbon Sowers art
;here** his card."
• Barly Paper MMIa.
Date,
Nut
and
Plntappl*
Salad.—
shield:
It
means
to
ward
OfT,
to
defashionable, also, some of the smart'
"For mtr asked Dolly, with a pui- The first paper mill la N*«
Chops
cupful
of
dates
and
three
good
fehdj
t
o
protect
est fiats showing clusters of very real
sized apple*, add a cupful of chopped sled frown, scanning the card Charlie land wa* eetablNhed by D*aHi $
looking asters, sunflowers, etc., madt
man, bora in Boston 480 year* ag*. It
celery and a Cupful of broken hot gave her
of narrow ribbon tin carefully selected
Mandarin Coats.
"Sure," Insisted Charley, Impatient- wa* hot the first of its kmd oa th*
meats,
half
a
pound
of
seeded
skinned
colors.
Short mnndurts coatartharTnay be
grapes. Mix all together and heap on ly. Want* to date y'j«p for tonight. continent, however, the ptottaer ana
worn over milady's pajamas are made
a slice of pineapple placed on a. lettuce Baker's waltin' for in answer. Biggest fot the mannfaetur* of paper havtag
%t black sntln and the odds and ends
leaf. Serve with mayonnaise dressing. write up y' ever had, kid. Better wrap been built In 1SW by WHliarn BiWng"" SMART SUGGESTIONS
of wool from the knitting bag. Or one
Mnrshmaliows cut ln> bits may be add- It up an* hug It f yer bosom. Can't I huysen at a point wlthla the Tdtf
might use rope silk In the pastel tints
limits of Phlladeiphl*. The first pa*
ed in place of the nutmeats, making a tell 'im yes, an' whent"
Sailor collars are Smart.
for decoration. These delightful lit"Wait, Charley/' Dolly's smile per mill* !n England were erected'it
more
dainty
salad.
tle coats are very simple to cut with
Suits have very narrow belts.
turned to a deepfrown. "This is rny Dartford in 1880. The irteach iad
Peach d'Armour,—Fill tall glasses business. I don't want to Seer htm. batch, howevar, were the first
Coats are very ample In the back. sleeves and body In one. Of course
with peach Ice cream and sufficient Tell htm so."
neck Is collarless In true Chinese
peas* to manufacture paper,
Afternoon dresses are not very long. the
raspberry juice to run down through
style, andjjametlmes the embroidered
The tabller blouee Is being, made In trimming forms a mad riot of coloring
the cream to color it On top place "Whyr demanded the perspiring maklag atacblnery was Inveatad
wash materials. _
Bows ef tiny button* an the cutT* t spoonful 't plain vanilla tc* cream. press agent. "Thlnfc^-Itf Bofly, Ju«t taal* Bofcert, *lbb ibtd Ms^ MOdat
that Is both bisarre and artistic, Brll
The frilled lingerie biotas* is galnlag
and
th* peeket sleiv*, and alee en th* tarnish with a fresh raspberry «r two, laUant red poppleFand nasturtiums are
look at th' big headline*. In th' paper*. tha sppataras, with the
In popularity.
"' ""
front «f the SMH, l« a trimmmg that w araarlachlaoeaarry,
interesting
and
one
chooses
this
type
Leave it t* m*. 'Jamea Pipefs Son l^itWnle* Ti^ lattar
Skirts for afternoo wear promise to of flowerajather-thin the dainty rote sets th* outfit off meet attrwrUvely.
«oarting
Dolly » r t , the J r r e p n e s ^ l a W M * ^ t ^
itoe mar* full. ~v
or sweet pea for toe oriental kwoflai Thla *p*rt wK I* mad* tf tail faMr^
p * ! ^ ladastry wa*.
A revival of the real lace cottar Is ticket
lageaoe.' Way< .-if; nwa*
j
sriait.-i..
atrebgly suggest**.
.•t*L.kkl*'.- , ._..4-.;. ",*...,-„,H.

wled the
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fow, when
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